1 Voice of History XVII-XX became powerful in Janakpur. The Brizzi Sangha was formed during the first half of the 8 th century B.C. Ajatasatru destroyed Brizzi Sangha during the first quarter of the 6 th century B.C.
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There were sixteen monarchical and eleven non-monarchical states in the northern part of Harivarsha (India) before the incarnation of Lord Buddha. The Videha of Mithila state was under a union of nonmonarchical groups. 6 In the first half of the 3 rd century A.D., there were marital relations between the Gupta rulers and the Lichhavi rulers of Vaisali and Nepal. The Lichchhavis ruled in ancient Nepal. Mithila was under the Lichchhavis of Nepal. The cities have archaeological significance regarding Mithila. Some of them are within the Nepali territory.
7 Those archaeological remains support the fact that east Nepal and northern Bengal were under the jurisdiction of Mithila domain. After the declining power of Janakpur, the Lichchhavi rulers of Nepal captured the whole area of Mithila under their suzerainty. The stone inscriptions of King Manadeva of Lichchhavi dynasty opine that eastern feudals were the Sontha or Sathaha who were subjugated by the king. The Sontha or Sothaha indicates the inhabitants of east Nepal including those of Mithila Janakpur and further south -east.
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East Nepal is still called the Kirata Region. The entire region was divided into 3 main. Those areas were situated in lower hill areas adjoining the Himalaya in the north and Tarai in the south. One source mentions Kirata population in Nepal as 900,000.
9 Pallo-Kirata directly jostled with Sikkim and Bhutan for its entity. River Tista adjoined Hazary, Rangamutty and Cooch Bihar in the South.
10 About the history of Vijayapur, Sarat Chandra Das assumes that the former ruler of the Kampachan Valley (Kanchanjangha) were the Magars which may be verified by ruins of forts and settlements in the Kampachan area. The Magar rulers were not liberal to the Sherpa subjects who were Tibetan migrants. The Magar rulers collected exorbitant taxes from Sherpas 5 Upendra Thakur, History of Mithila, Durbhanga: Mithila Institute, 1960, pp. 60-64. 6 B.R. Ambedkar, The Buddha and His Dharma, Nagpur : Buddha Bhoomi Prakashan, 1997, pp. 1-5. 
subjects.
11 It is said that the latter conspired and murdered the Magar King. Later, they Sherpas attended the funeral ceremony. The widow queen requested them to perform religious rites by accepting liquor contaminated with poisonous substances. The Sherpas drank it and finally they met a tragic end. The widow was successful to take revenge of the king's assassination. 12 The place where the king was cremated is known as Tong-Song-Fong. Then the Sherpas requested the Tibetan government to fight against the Magars. The Tibetan army marched into Kampachan Valley who drove out the Magars. The Magar force resisted for three months but could not defeat Tibetans. The Magars were forced to leave Kampanchan valley and scattered towards the west. However, no evidence supports this version of historical description.
13

Vijayapur Under the Kotche Kings
After the fall of Magars from Kampachan valley, the Tibetan Lamas elected Tenzing Lama Guru as the chief of that area. Later on, he was declared the first king of the region. Most of the subjects were Lepchas whose country was called Renzyong. Tibetans called it Dezong. The Kiratas called Su-Him and the Khashas called it Su-Khim. Later it became popular as Sikkim.
14 The above context supports the fact that the kings of Sikkim were not the original inhabitants of that area. They were the Tibetan migrants.
While tracing remote antiquity of Kathmandu valley, the Gopalas, Ahiras and the Kiratas ruled the valley in different times. The first Kirata King was Yalambara. The 16 th generation of King Yalambara was Kuko Hang. Kuko Hang was banished. Consequently, Kiratas were compelled to move to the east. Later, they scattered resulting to various places and formed various tribal groups. It is said that the Lepchas were compelled to move beyond river Tista. Later, there were many wars between Kiratas and the Lepchas. All the Lepchas were compelled to move and settle in Bhootang.
15
The Kirata Chieftains of the East:
The Kiratas of East Nepal were mainly divided into ten groups. Thus, they are known as Dasa Kirata. The territory of Lohanga Sen extended from Makawanpur to Purnia and Jalapaigudhi. 22 The territory of Das Kiratas was divided into two main regions i.e. Khumbuwan and Limbuwan. King Lohang Sen annexed both Limbuwan and Khumbuwan where the local chieftains ran the local administration. Lohang Sen's headquarter was Makawanpur. He renovated a number of shrines, religious centres, and pilgrim sites to revive Hinduism. In this campaign, Dewan Vidyachandra Roy assisted the King and founded the pious shrine of Budha Subba at Vijaypur.
Raghava Narendra Sen who expanded his state to Gandhawara and took the title of Hindupati, Master of Hindus, succeeded Lohang Sen. Gandhawara extends to Purnia, which touches the river Ganga.
23 Harihar Indra Sen who had done remarkable religious and administrative works succeeded him. During his reign, Makwanpur state was divided into three parts, Makwanpur, Chaudandi and Vijayapur. His son Chhatrapati Indra Sen and his grandson Vidhata Indra Sen respectively became the Kings of Vijayapur. Mandhata Sen succeeded Vidhata Indra Sen. Raghu Nath Inddra Sen was the first and last ruler Vijayapur. His Dewan murdered him. He was succeeded by Karna Sen. Thus, from 1553-1775 A.D., Sen rulers of Palpa ruled over Vijayapur.
Vijayapur Under the Rule of the House of Gorkha
Prithvi Narayan Shah, the King of Gorkha was determined to unify Nepal. The Gorkhali warriors were well acquainted with the 20 Shaiva Kumar Shrestha, Limbuwanko Aitihasik Jhalak, Dhankuta: Gangadevi Shrestha, 2042, pp. 34-36. 21 Iman Singh Chemjong, Kirat Kalin Vijayapurko Itihas, Kathmandu: Kirat Yakthum Chumlung, 2059 V. S., pp. 90-92. Yogi Narahari Nath, Skandha Purana Himbat Khanda, Kashi: Yoga Pracharini Samiti, 2013, pp. 105-108 . Voice of History XVII-XX Vijayapur state. Prithivi Narayan Shah appointed Bakshi Abhiman Singh Basnyat and Sardar Ramkrishna Kunwar to conquer the eastern territory. They successfully conquered both hill and Tarai up to river Tista.
24
Prithvi Narayan Shah appointed Biswamitra Upadhyaya and Gangananda Aacharya as the agents to settle border dispute with Sikkim. King Prithvi Narayan Shah retained the previous privileges of Kirata chief of Vijayapur region. 25 Ganga Nanda Acharya was assassinated in Sikkim and Prithvi Narayan Shah issued an order to invade Sikkim. The latter seeked help from Lhasa, but in vain. Sikkim lost the war. As a matter of fact, she had to pay Rs 4000 to Prithvi Narayan Shah as tribute.
After the conquest of Vijayapur two Subbas were appointed to rule the territory. They also advised to annex Sikkim into Nepal.
26 Kaji Abhiman Singh Basnyat and Dhaukal Singh Basnyat were given the responsibility of Dewani to command 21 companies of Nepalese army.
27
There was political unrest in Sikkim. Therefore, the king fled to Tibet who was also a disciple of Dalai Lama. Considering this situation, Subba Yoga Narayan Malla, the military commander was not permitted to attack Sikkim. Therefore, river Tista was agreed upon as the the border between Nepal and Sikkim in 1845 V. S.
28
Conclusion:
Vijayapur was an independent state during the later medieval ages. Kotche King Sangla Ing was the founder of that state. Baratappa was its capital. Vijaya Narayan Roy was the last ruler of this dynasty. Kiratas served as ministers who were called Dewan and Roy. Lohang Sen of Palpa replaced raja Vijaya Narayan Roy. After King Prithvi Narayan Shah conquered Vijayapur, the separate entity of that state ended. But the privileges given to the Kirata chieftains tended to continue even after it was annexed to Nepal. Kiratas constituted majority in Vijayapur state. They set up local government. Only the sovereign power was vested in the center. Even after the unification of Nepal, local government tended to exist. 
